
Contacts  www.cygnet-rc.org.uk

Chairman 07753 863430 chairman[at]cygnet-rc.org.uk
Captain 07711 058717  captain[at]cygnet-rc.org.uk
Hon. Secretary 07530 747816 secretary[at]cygnet-rc.org.uk 

Cygnets Bungalow  38 Hamhaugh Island, Shepperton

With foreign holidays still banned and people desperate for 
some restpite from the rigours of Lockdown, folk are looking 
closer to home. As a result the bung is almost fully booked 
this summer but there are still opportunities in May and 
September.     For bookings or enquiries please contact:  
Derek Bush • bungalow[at]cygnet-rc.org.uk • 07880 548804

Cygnet 300 Club 

The 300 Club has continued to operate during the year, 
despite the lack of events at which to hold draws. A full list 
of lucky winners is available on the website. 
 This is our principal fund raiser which keeps our fleet 
maintained and up-to-date. Tickets are just £10 each and 
there are ten annual draws with a top prize of £100  Contact: 
Tom Broadhurst • tombroadhurst[at]live.co.uk

Subscriptions and Donations
Active members: CSSC £330.00* • non-CSSC £400.00 
Club friends: suggested minimum £15.00
For payment details please contact the Treasurer, Mr M. Byrne 
Flat 102 Westfields, Railway Side, Barnes, London or email 
treasurer[at]cygnet-rc.org.uk 

From the Captain Cristobal Cabrera

 Dear Cygnet Family and Friends, I hope everyone is 
doing well. 
 After a few months of inactivity, finally we are back 
on the water! Over the course of the Easter Weekend we 
kicked off our return to training with several sessions. It 
was great to have a mix of eights, quads, doubles and singles 
afloat and a good start was made under the supervision of 
our coach Beth Davidson. We also re-started our Strength 
& Conditioning training with Charlie Girdler-Maslen.
The objective is to get things rolling little by little, getting 
everyone on the water, first having fun and discovering 
again how amazing the Tideway can be and then building 
up towards the Summer. We are also running a Learn to 
Row course in May and are looking forward to a promising 
summer

From the Club Secretary  Marjorie Israël

 Please join me in welcoming a new club committee of 
management, following the 2021 Annual General Meeting 
which was held on-line on Sunday 28th February. Most of the 
previous year’s committee members stayed on, with only one 
new member; Matthew Gutteridge and a vacancy for Hon. 
Ass. Treasurer still open. Please contact the Treasurer if you 
feel you can fulfill this role or would like more information 
about what it entails.
 And with the resumption of rowing and training, the 
Treasurer would also like to politely remind those that 
haven’t already paid, that subs are now (over) due.

2021/22 Committee

Chairman  N. Wylie 
Hon. Secretary  Miss M. Israël 
Hon. Treasurer  M. Byrne
Hon. Assistant Secretary N. Pickford
Hon. Assistant Treasurer Vacant
Committee members P. Rawkins, A. Rawkins,  
  I. Golder,  M. Drage, 
  M. Gutteridge

Social Secretary  R. Bailey 
Rowing Safety Advisor C. Pretzlik 
Social Media Coordinator C. Cabrera 
Bungalow Secretary D. Bush 

Captaincy   C. Cabrera, S. Sears, M. Drage

2021 Fixtures  for the one hundred and thirty second season 

 It would take a brave person indeed to commit a fixture 
list to print but there are encouraging signs of a return to 
some sort of racing programme.
 Hammersmith Amateur set the ball rolling, running a 
successful  regatta on 24th April, albeit much reduced and 
for local upriver clubs only. There are also positive signs of 
further Tideway races being planned. Away fixtures might be 
trickier but much will depend on Lockdown easing.
 Below is a tentative list of races that the captaincy and 
coaches are working towards – all TBC of course:
May 29th Twickenham
June  5th Peterborough Spring 
  26th Richmond (+ BBQ back at the club)

July 3th Chiswick Regatta

2021 Club Events
 Similarly the Captain and Social Secretary are being 
wisely cautious about planning too much too far in advance. 
The signs are optimistic, particularly after June 21st and 
below is a tentative list of club and social events – all subject 
to changes in Covid regulations of course
May  15th New Learn to Row course starts
July 20th  O.G.M. & Election of Captaincy (20.15) 
  – with BBQ/supper afterwards 
August TBC Squad End of Season Dinner
September  10th–12th Autumn Sculling Camp, Hamhaugh Island
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Hammersmith Bridge Neil Pickford

 Not only does Hammersmith Bridge remain shut for 
those wishing to cross over the river but transiting under the 
bridge is also still very much prohibited. 
 The only real progress seems to be that a ferry service 
will begin “in the summer”. But even this has caused 
controversy due to the proposed landing sites causing 
issues for rowing navigation. The proposed ferry will run 
downriver of the bridge between Harrods and Fulham walls 
but since we’re not allowed to transit the bridge, it will have 
no impact at all for upriver rowing clubs.
 The continued closure of the bridge and lack of any 
solution has descended into something of a political 
shambles with various agencies arguing about what to do 
(replace or repair) and more crucially who will pay for it. 
 This is not the first time that Hammersmith Bridge has 
caused such issues and most may not even be aware that the 
current structure isn’t the original one.
 This is a shameless plug but since several Cygnet 
members were involved in it’s production, can I point you 
towards “A History of Hammersmith Bridge” for all the 
details: Updated and re-published in December by the 
History Societies on either side of the river, this book is 
available online at www.barnes-history.org.uk. I’m sure 
that if you contact our club historian, Paul will also be 
able to oblige you will a copy.

 And on the subject of bridges...preparatory work has 
begun on a new footbridge under the Middlesex arch of 
Barnes Railway Bridge – similar to the one that already 
goes under the Surrey arch.
 There may be a few issues at high tide, until steers 
get used to it’s presence but otherwise the footbridge 
shouldn’t be a dramatic imposition on the water. 
 On land however, there is some concern that it may 
increase footfall across our hard, which is, in fact, private 
property with no public right-of-way. The new head 
honcho at Emanuel School is leading the charge on this 
to ensure that we don’t suffer from even more impatient 
and irate runners/cyclists/dog walkers than we already 
do. Discussions are being had about whether gates may 
be installed to keep the hard exclusively for boating 
during busy times.

 Anyone walking the towpath between Hammersmith 
and Chiswick during lockdown could not fail to have been 
struck by how little activity there was on the river, a product 
of the pandemic and the closure of Hammersmith Bridge. 
   Were a late 19thC member of Cygnet to have been 
transported through time, he would have been 
dumbfounded by the absence of any river traffic. Rowing 
eights from Putney seldom strayed as far upstream as 
Barnes, but there would have been a great many sailing 
boats, skiffs and small private steam launches.
   Nor would the closure of Hammersmith Bridge have come 
as a surprise to him. The first structure, opened in 1827, had 
been condemned by 1882 and Joseph Bazalgette had been 
commissioned to come up with a new design. Work began 
in late 1884 – a temporary bridge was erected within six 
months and the new bridge opened in June 1887.

Commercial traffic was normally heavy. Steam tugs 
towing lines of barges were a daily sight, their tall funnels 
hinged so that they could be lowered when passing under 
bridges, not least Hammersmith Bridge. Sailing barges were 
also common and some barges were pulled by horses from 
the towpath, now rendered impossible by a proliferation of 
trees and undergrowth. 
   Upstream bound barges would have been fully laden with 
timber, coal, building materials and grain. Some would have 
been destined for Brentford and Kingston, but many would 
have unloaded at the local wharves, among them (Mortlake) 
Brewery Wharf, Small Profit Dock (located virtually 
opposite the boat club), St Mary’s and Eastwoods which was 
located on the Middlesex bank, opposite Mortlake church.

 Unloading these barges was a skilled operation: a seven-
man team could clear a barge load of 120 tons of cement in 
eight hours; lime, which was carried loose, took longer. Once 
the barges had departed, ‘gleaners’ would swarm over the 
foreshore at low tide to collect whatever rich pickings might 
have fallen into the mud – coal and timber would have been 
much prized. 

 The wharves are long since gone and tugs are 
comparatively rare visitors to our stretch of the Thames. 
However, one enduring feature that our time traveller could 
relate to, were Hammersmith Bridge not closed, would 
be the passenger boats that still ply their trade between 
Westminster and Hampton Court in normal times. Now 
grand old ladies, several of these vessels have stood the test 
of time and one – the Henley, built in 1896 – may well have 
been familiar to him. 

And Quiet Flows the Thames Paul Rawkins

Tom Green’s boathouse, circa 1920.  
Now the site of the far less attractive Chiswick boathouse. 

The current clamour for a ferry at Hammersmith might 
have seemed less insistent as the Chiswick ferry was still in 
operation. Costing 2d, it ran between St Nicholas Church 
and Chiswick steps on the Surrey bank. For those keen to 
try their hand at watermanship, Tom Green’s boathouse did 
a lively trade in skiff hire for 6d an hour. Green’s was one of 
the few buildings on the Middlesex bank, located flush to 
Barnes Bridge on the upstream side, adjacent to what is now 
Thames Tradesmen. 

Much of the river frontage between what is now 
Duke’s Meadows and St Nicholas Church was dominated 
by Thorneycrofts, a shipyard renowned for building fast 
torpedo boats and destroyers, latterly for Japan. The largest 
employer in Chiswick, it closed in 1909.
    At the height of the first lockdown, a lone swimmer could 
be seen ploughing between Barnes Bridge and Chiswick 
pier on several occasions, untroubled by any river craft. A 
novel event that attracted local interest, our time traveller 
might have been less transfixed – Cygnet regularly staged 
swimming races in the Thames at Putney which drew large 
crowds.
    Today, our stretch of the Thames is indeed a quieter place 
than a century or so ago, devoid for now even of the usual 
boat race crowds. The river wall is an unattractive addition, 
but it saves the crowds from getting wet feet, and The 
Terrace from flooded basements.     

http://www.barnes-history.org.uk

